From Egg Creams to Politics
By Bob Abrams
I proudly tell everyone that I’m a boy from The
Bronx. My roots in The Bronx are at the core of who I
am and produced the value system that guided my life
and career.
When I was born, my parents lived at 1165 Simpson
Street in the South Bronx. They moved to Pelham Parkway when I was a toddler, and I lived and grew up in a
six-story apartment building, 2125 Holland Avenue, just
off of Lydig Avenue. It was the same block as the local
elementary school I went to: P.S. 105. I have the most
positive feelings and recollections of each of the public schools I attended, from kindergarten through 6th
grade at P.S. l05, for seventh and eighth grades at P.S. 34
in Van Nest, and my four years at Christopher Columbus High School. I can still reel off the name of every
teacher I had in each of those schools. I still remember
scores of names of my classmates in those schools. My
teachers were terrific. They were very dedicated, and
they imparted the important fundamentals of a good
education. I developed strong bonds of friendship with
my classmates. Every time I meet someone I went to
school with, we have such a great time recalling people
and incidents from our school days. I still remember
the words of the school songs. At Columbus, I spent
four great years. I was the manager of the basketball
team, coached by Moe Davitch and Roy Rubin. We had
great players, like Angelo Lombardo and Jerry Paulson, who went on to star at Manhattan College, with
Jerry winning the MVP Award at the Holiday Festival
at Madison Square Garden and later going on to play
in the NBA for the then Cincinnati Royals. At CCHS
(Christopher Columbus High School), I made many
friends who helped elect me to leadership positions in
the Junior and Senior Arista and the G.O. (General Organization), which was the student government.
My parents owned and worked in a luncheonette/
candy store in my neighborhood at 2000 Holland Avenue, across the street from the old Bronxdale Swimming
Pool. They worked long hours in the store to provide
for me and my younger sister, Marlene. I worked in the
store, making egg creams, cherry cokes, malteds, and
sundaes, and selling newspapers, magazines, cigars,
cigarettes, greeting cards, school supplies, yo-yos, and
balsa wood gliders. I carried cases of soda from the
basement for my Dad to stock the soda cooler, mopped
the floor, and waited on customers at the counter and
the few small tables.

Avenue, would come to our store for sandwiches at
lunchtime. Delicia also had a night shift, and so after
school I’d come to the store to help my Dad serve those
Delicia employees who would come for 7:00 p.m. dinner. We’d serve the customers, clean up, close the store,
and walk home together.
My parents didn’t have the resources to send me to
sleep-away camp, so I spent several summers at the vacation playground summer program run by the Board
of Education at P.S. 105. We did handicrafts, lanyards,
tumbling, ping pong, basketball, and more. I was on
the softball team, and we played different schools
throughout the summer in a tournament—a la P.S. 89,
102, 96, 106.

“My roots in The Bronx are at the core
of who I am and produced the value
system that guided my life and career.”
I spent untold hours in the P.S. 105 schoolyard
playing softball, stickball, and Lefty Grove. I was so addicted to sports that I would shoot hoops well into the
night because the lamppost on Holland lit up the court.
That schoolyard was also a special sight on many Sundays, when softball teams from other neighborhoods
came to play. There would be hundreds of spectators
watching these hard-fought games. When I was 9 or 10,
I’d sell cold bottles of soda to the spectators and participants. The bottles would be placed in pails of ice to
keep the soda cold. A dime got you a cold soda with a
3-cent profit going to me.
After Columbus, I attended Columbia College for
four years. For most of my first year, I commuted by
subway, but then I got a room in the dorms and lived
on campus. I sold magazines for the Columbia Student
Magazine Agency, delivered the Columbia Daily Spectator each day, and worked two hours every day in the
John Jay Dining Hall to pay for expenses. During the
summer, I was a waiter at a hotel in the Catskill Mountains, the Hotel Zeiger (later renamed the EI Dorado)
and another summer at Grand Lake Lodge in Lebanon,
Connecticut in order to pay for my college tuition.

When The Bronxdale Pool closed down, the building was converted into a TV antennae factory, and
the employees there, as well as those from the Delicia
candy factory up the block on Antin Place near Wallace

After college, I attended NYU Law School for three
years. During law school and after graduation, I volunteered to work in Congressional campaigns against
The Bronx Democratic machine. The Congressman
from Pelham Parkway and some other neighborhoods
in The Bronx was Charles Buckley, who also served
as the powerful and ironfisted Democratic Leader of
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The Bronx. I joined a small band of idealistic reformers
who were seeking to oust old line party officials who
we felt were guilty of patronage abuses and were unresponsive to local neighborhood needs. I worked on the
campaign of Jonathan Bingham who, in 1964 in a stunning upset, beat Congressman Buckley. The next year
I was recruited by the local reform Democratic Club,
The Bronx Pelham Reform Democratic Club at 708
Lydig Avenue near White Plains Road, to challenge the
local Assemblyman, John T. Satriale, who was part of
the Buckley machine. It was a David and Goliath race.
Satriale was a 17-year incumbent and Chairman of the
New York State Assembly Ways and Means Committee, the most powerful committee in the Assembly, and
had the support of The Bronx Democratic machine, and
I was a 27-year-old kid, two years out of law school,
with no money.
What happened in that race was truly miraculous.
Many people in the neighborhood rallied to my cause.
My 86-year-old grandmother sat on a milk crate for 12
hours a day handling out campaign flyers at the corner
of Lydig Avenue and White Plains Road with a big
homemade button pinned on her coat that said, “Vote
for my grandson Bob Abrams for the Assembly.” My
mom, dad, sister, college and law school friends, and
people from the neighborhood petitioned for signatures and campaigned tirelessly.
A friend from Columbus High School, Jack
Abrams, would meet me every morning at 5:30 a.m.
and we would go to a different subway stop in the
Assembly District each day. Jack would hand out my
campaign brochures, and I would reach out my hand
and say, “Hi, I’m Bob Abrams, the Reform Democratic
candidate, running in the primary for the Assembly.”
I’d shake thousands of hands in the course of a week.
I’d also greet people at the subways when they were
coming home from work (although they were tired
after a full day’s work and a long subway ride home
and would be less friendly than in the morning). I’d go
to several coffee clotches each night to explain the issues in the race. I ordered 10,000 Chinese fortune cookies and would give them to senior citizens who were
sitting on park benches. When they would open the
cookie, it said, “Your good fortune will be Bob Abrams
for the Assembly.” They would chuckle, and so I successfully gained their attention.
All of this hard work and loyal Bronx effort enabled me to score an upset victory on primary night
in September 1965 and launched my political career.
I won three terms in the Assembly, and then won a
primary for Borough President against the regular
Democratic organization candidate William Kapelman (who stepped down from a judgeship to make the
race). I then went on to win twice more for the Borough
President.
My strong Bronx base enabled me to run statewide
for the office of New York State Attorney General. I
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won primaries in 1974 and 1978 for the Democratic
nomination for Attorney General, and in 1978 won
the general election to become the first Democrat to be
elected Attorney General in 40 years. My four terms
as Attorney General were the highlight of my career
in public office. It was an opportunity to take on some
important issues which were critical to the lives of New
Yorkers. Being an activist Attorney General enabled me
to protect New Yorkers as consumers and investors, to
enforce laws protecting people’s civil rights and civil
liberties, prosecute polluters who were jeopardizing the
quality of the air we breathe and the water we drink,
and ensure workplace safety. It gave me the chance to
advocate these issues on the national stage as President
of the National Association of Attorneys General. It was
challenging, fun, and rewarding.
Since returning to private life 20 years ago, I have
been a partner in the law firm of Stroock & Stroock &
Lavan with offices in NYC, Washington, D.C., Miami,
and Los Angeles. I have represented clients and have
also volunteered time to work with not-for-profit organizations on a pro bono basis. I’ve been fortunate to
have the opportunity to travel to far flung places on the
globe to do interesting things—to help countries like
Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Republic after the fall
of communism to craft new constitutions and develop
democratic institutions, to monitor programs providing food and social services for desperately destitute
people living in the 15 Republics of the former Soviet
Union, and to protect people from dictatorial and extralegal actions in violation of international laws and
accords.
None of this would have been possible if I didn’t
have my basic rootings developed in The Bronx as the
wellspring of my political support. It’s the place where
I grew up and lived for the first 40 years of my life, and
it’s the place where I married my wife, Diane, on that
beautiful Sunday in September of 1974 in The Bronx
Botanical Gardens, at the Lorillard Snuff Mill on the
banks of The Bronx River. My two daughters, Rachel
(36) and Becky (26), have heard me endlessly tell Bronx
stories and understand how deeply appreciative I am
about being a product of Bronx neighborhood life and
the values of family and hard work. They and my four
grandchildren will see it on display in November when
Bronx friends and family will gather outside my Mom
and Dad’s old store and see a street sign unveiled that
says “Dotty and Ben Abrams Way” as a result of a bill
passed by the New York City Council, sponsored by
Councilman James Vacca and signed into law by Mayor
Michael Bloomberg.
You can take the boy out of The Bronx, but you
can’t take The Bronx out of the boy.
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